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Abstract. This article focuses on the significance of research and development (R&D) 

in driving the internationalization of Polish high-tech firms. R&D is essential for 

businesses to remain competitive and adapt their products to the specific 

requirements of different markets. The study aims to investigate the relationship 

between R&D and the internationalization process of high-tech firms based in 

Poland, with a focus on the innovation context. We used a quantitative research 

method and employed a survey questionnaire to evaluate the internationalization 

of high-tech firms in Poland. The study employed a computer-assisted telephone 

interviewing (CATI) method and identified the random sample of 263 fully-filled 

questionnaires during the survey that were important for further statistical 

analysis. We confirmed that research and development as it is commonly 

understood, i.e., having one's own R&D department and making expenditures on 

R&D, helps and strengthens the internationalization of high-tech firms. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Research and development (R&D) is vital to the internationalization of high-tech firms. In the fast-

paced and ever-evolving world of high technology, businesses must continually innovate and develop new 

products and technologies to remain competitive (Sabatini et al., 2022). R&D is essential for high-tech 

businesses and industries as it enables them to develop new and improved products, enhance existing ones, 

and explore new markets (internationalize). When high-tech firms go international, they must adapt their 

products and technologies to satisfy the specific requirements of various markets (Ahi et al., 2022). In fact, 
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different countries' regulatory frameworks, cultural preferences, and technological infrastructures frequently 

necessitate considerable R&D efforts and international market success is more likely for high-tech firms 

that invest in R&D to adapt their products to local market requirements (Głodowska et al., 2023a). The 

impact of the Covid-19 pandemic, which has changed how the global community thinks, acts, produces, 

consumes, and conducts business, has given the significance of technology-based entrepreneurship and 

digital transformation a whole new meaning recently (Corvello et al., 2021; Banaszyk et al., 2021; Żur & 

Wałęga, 2023). 

The processes of internationalization, innovation and entrepreneurship are deeply intertwined in the 

operations of technology-based firms, particularly in high-tech industries (Reuber & Fisher, 2011; Onetti et 

al. 2012; Gaweł, 2021). As a result, this article will focus on these three issues. To begin, the main research 

theme is international business, in particular the internationalization of firms. Secondly, we will deal with 

innovation, mainly from the perspective of research and development (R&D) as a key element of innovation 

performance.  

The objective of this study is to pinpoint the significance of R&D as a driving force of the 

internationalization of Polish high-tech firms. The first publications dealing with technology-based 

entrepreneurship in Poland appeared in the literature in the 2010s (Badzińska 2016; Głodowska, 2019). 

Almost the same is true when it comes to the internationalization of Polish high-tech firms (Daszkiewicz, 

2019; Głodowska et al., 2023b). As indicated in 2016, there were only a few papers linking 

internationalization and technology in the context of Polish firms over the quarter-century period of 1990-

2014 (Puślecki et al., 2016).  

There are currently not many studies from emerging economies on international entrepreneurship 

(Perényi & Losoncz 2018; Głodowska 2019; Puślecki et al., 2016). Another viewpoint on this issue is that 

Poland is an emerging market – the post-transition economy. Empirical research on developing nations, 

especially those in Central and Eastern Europe, is obviously lacking (Cui et al., 2018). One of the larger 

nations in Central Europe, Poland is unquestionably a developing economic power. 

Based on the bibliometric analysis for the international business literature in Poland published in 

eminent Polish journals and a few foreign journals, Puślecki et al. (2016) found that there have only been 4 

articles published on the role of technology and high-tech in internationalization of Polish firms. Although 

many editors from leading journals advise and encourage the replication of research in management, 

economics or business studies (Eden, 2002), numerous academics have different perspectives towards this 

topic, which is not entitled (Hensel, 2019). The above mentioned arguments make this article seeks answers 

to the following research question:  

 

RQ: What are the relations between innovation, especially research and development, and the 

internationalization process of high-tech firms from Poland? Does the innovation context matter?  

 

The literature appears to have a research gap, and these relationships have not yet been studied in rising 

markets, particularly Poland. Additionally, there is a clear shortage of empirical research on developing post-

transition economies like Poland (Wach et al., 2022). The research on the internationalization of high-tech 

firms is advanced and updated in three ways by this paper. First, it is one of the first empirical studies on 

Poland's high technology industry enterprises going international. Second, it unites two distinct variables - 

namely, (i) research and development and (ii) the internationalization of firms - into a single research topic. 

Third, it adds to the body of literature on global entrepreneurship by examining the internationalization of 

technology-based firms in a more recent setting and in Poland's developing economy, which is one of the 

few places where high-tech firm internationalization has been studied. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT  

The theoretical framework of the article is based on the overview of the literature on international 

entrepreneurship (Oviatt & McDougall, 2005; Keupp & Gassmann, 2009; Mainela et al., 2018). Johnson 

(2004) described the findings of a numerous empirical studies identifying factors influencing the early 

internationalization of small high technology firms. The studies proved that these firms frequently started 

early internationalization in order to survive, grow and succeed. Moreover, small high technology firms were 

driven to internationalize early due to the accelerated pace of worldwide technological innovation. The role 

of innovation is well identified for the exporting and internationalization across various industries 

(Almodóvar et al. 2021; Bigos & Michalik 2020, Bigos & Wach, 2021, Trąpczyński et al. 2021) and recently 

also in the high-tech industry (Wach, 2019). Johnson (2004) also conducted a qualitative and quantitative 

research of US and UK small international start-ups in high-tech industries. The study supported the factors 

previously noted in the literature.  

In the literature there is an ongoing debate on the role of innovations and the links between innovation 

and internationalization and sometimes the empirical results are quite contrary. Firm internationalization 

can be also manifested in the internationalization of R&D thus giving firms the opportunity to look for 

highly specialised resources needed to conducts works aimed at the achievement of original results (Kosała, 

2019). B. Cassiman and E. Golovko (2011) stated that successful product innovation leads to firm’s decision 

to enter the export markets. Moreover, they argue that product innovation, through its effect on firm 

productivity increases the likelihood of the firm entering the export market. Makieła et al. (2021) proved 

that FDI as high control entry modes positively impact productivity. The increase of the revenue, in turn, 

can enhance internal investments in R&D (Tvaronaviciene & Burinskas, 2021). Recently, P. Almodóvar et 

al. (2021) empirically proved for Spain that information stimulates export, import and the international 

cooperation. Innovation is the key value creation and export performance for both large multinational 

enterprises (MNEs) (Cano-Kollmann at al. 2016; Barłożewski & Trąpczyński, 2021) as well as for small and 

medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) (Saridakis et al. 2019; Oliinyk et al., 2023). K. Bigos and A. Michalik (2020) 

empirically proved the positive impact of innovation on exporting of 906 new ventures from countries from 

Central and Easter Europe and Central Asia. Their empirical results reveal that organisational innovations 

by ventures increases the likelihood of export more than twice, while in the case of process innovations – 

about one and a half times. There is much evidence that innovation, innovativeness and/or innovative 

resources are a key driver of firm internationalization especially in high-tech industries but also either in 

traditional industries (Veglio and Zuchella 2015). These successful practices are often developed as a result 

of the knowledge management systems advance (Bilan et al., 2023; Straková et al., 2022; Zsigmond & Mura, 

2023) including those based on the business–education collaboration (Samoilikova et al., 2023). Wach (2016) 

empirically proved that innovativeness of high-tech firms contributes to the intensification of their 

internationalization. Furthermore, it was evidenced that internationalization of high-tech firms is stimulating 

by the pace of innovation diffusion and the number of implemented innovations. Recently, more attention 

has been paid to research and development as an important process component of innovation.  In 

comparison to companies in traditional industries, new technology-based enterprises exhibit a considerably 

greater level of R&D spending, which affects their competitive advantage (Zou et al. 2010). These firms are 

the source of technical advancements and expect governmental incentives (Sindhu & Mor, 2022). Thus, we 

will verify the following hypotheses:  

 

H: Widely understood research and development (R&D), in particular (H1) having an own R&D 

department, (H2) incurring expenditure on R&D and/or (H3) keeping own R&D staff, supports and 

strengthens the internationalization of high-tech firms.  
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3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Based on a field survey, we chose to use the quantitative technique. For this study, we used a standard 

research methodology, which involved retrieving hypotheses from the literature, operationalizing variables, 

and testing them using specialized computer statistical software (Statistica®). We employed a survey 

questionnaire with five different theme categories, including (i) respondent characteristics, (ii) advanced 

technology, (iii) R&D and innovation, (iv) reasons for internationalization, its scope, and entry modes, (v) 

internationalization trends, and (vi) internationalization strategies.  

On the basis of the literature analysis, we made the decision to look at how specific R&D criteria affect 

the internationalization of Polish high-tech firms. We used a straightforward research model to evaluate 

hypotheses during the empirical research phase. The suggested model (Figure 1) makes the assumptions 

about the internationalization of high-tech firms in Poland. Because innovation and R&D seems to be an 

essence of high-tech firms, and a main characteristics of born global, mentioned in most of the qualitative 

definitions of this term, that is why we will not link this variable with the early internationalization, but we 

will check how this widely understood R&D activities impact the scale of internationalization measured by 

TNI and international sales.  

 

 

                                                                                   H1 
 
                                                                                   H2  
 

      H3 
 
 

Figure 1. The research model for empirical hypotheses testing 
Source: own elaboration 

 
We employed two different dependent variables describing internationalization, based on three well-

known concepts: (i) transnationality index, (ii) internationalization scale, and (iii) internationalization scope, 

which are widely accepted and used as a dependant variable in international business study (Głodowska, 

Pera & Wach, 2019). International sale is one of the basic and easiest measures of internationalization of 

the firm, as it measures the share of foreign sale in total sale. From a practical standpoint it is frequently 

employed in numerous empirical research (Ripollés-Meliá et al. 2007). Finally, we employed a well-known 

transnationality index (TNI), which is a measure by UNCTAD and other scholars. We also employed four 

independent and control variables to describe R&D. Table 1 discusses how the variables were created. 

Utilizing Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI), the research on the internationalization 

of high-tech firms was conducted in Poland. The following criteria were used to identify the random 

sampling (Daszkiewicz, 2019; Daszkiewicz & Wach, 2023):  

1) Conducting international business (at minimum exporting).  

2) Belonging to one of the activity classes (NACE/PKD - Polish Classification of Activities), that is 

to "high-tech" or "medium-high-tech"  

3) The imperative for the firm to meet at least one of the three following criteria:  

- obtaining patents or licensing agreements in high-tech areas;  

- employing personnel with high scientific and technical qualifications;  

- conducting industrial research or developmental work, as well as activities that prepare the results 

of this research or work for implementation in the economy.   

The aforementioned criteria were used to choose the target population. At first, up to 4075 businesses 

R&D activities  
 

a) R&D unit,  
b) expenditure on R&D,  

c) staff for R&D 

 

Internationalization Scale 

of high-tech firms 

(TNI, int’l sales) 
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were selected from the Polish Agency for Enterprise Development’s (PARP)directory of high-tech 

companies , but it was unable to contact some of them because there we not in operation. We collected 263 

fully filled questionnaires during the survey (the return rate was 8.2%), which were important for further 

statistical analysis. When there was a contradiction or no valid data for further investigation, the computer 

software, in some cases, eliminated the responses. 

Table 1 
Used variables in empirical models and statistical calculations 

Abbreviation Full name Measures Scale 

Dependent variables 

Int_Scope Internationalization 
scope  

Number of foreign markets the 
firm operate in  

continuous 
variable  

Int_Scope > Q2 Internationalization 
scope 2 

0/1 Scope (measured as above) 
below and above the median 
(second quartile).  

dummy variable 

Int_TNI Transnationality index  Average share of foreign sale, 
employment and assets 
respectively in total sale, 
employment and assets.  

continuous 
variable 

Int_TNI > Q2 Transnationality index 2 0/1 TNI (measured as above) 
below and above the median 
(second quartile).  

dummy variable 

Int_Sale International sale Share of foreign sale in total 
sale.  

continuous 
variable  

Int_Sale > Q1 International sale 2 0/1 Sale (measured as above) 
below and above the first 
quartile.  

dummy variable 

Independent and control variables  

R&D_unit  Having own R&D unit  0/1 dummy variable 

R&D_expenditure Expenses on R&D  0/1 Expenses on R&D (in % of 
income) above the first quartile.  

dummy variable 

R&D_staff  Staff for R&D 0/1 Staff involved in R&D (in 
%) above the first quartile. 

dummy variable 

Int_R&D  Internationalization of 
R&D 

0/1 dummy variable 

Source: own study. 

4. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  

4.1. Characteristics of the research sample  

All sizes of businesses - micro, small, medium, and large - are represented in the research sample. Small 

and medium-sized businesses make up 82% of the surveyed companies (216), whereas large businesses 

make up 18% (47). 31% (80 firms) of the analyzed firms were "old" firms, defined as those founded before 

1989 (when the economy was in transition). As a result, these companies began operating before Poland's 

economy transitioned from a centrally planned to a market economy. 59% (156 entities) of all businesses 

were founded during the transformation period, which ran from 1989 to 2004. A rapid surge in 

entrepreneurship during that time period led to the establishment of numerous new businesses, particularly 

small and medium-sized ones. Only 9% (24 enterprises) were founded between 2005 and 2009, yet this was 

after Poland joined the EU. Only three firms, or 1% of all businesses, were founded after 2010. The poll 
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was carried out over the entire country of Poland, in each of its 16 regions. 

All high-tech and midrange high-tech industries were surveyed. 13% of all the companies surveyed 

work in the manufacturing of computers, electronics, and optical products (PKD 26), while the majority of 

businesses in the medium-high tech (MHT) sector work in the machinery and equipment sector that is not 

otherwise classified (PKD 28). Production of chemicals and chemical products (PKD 20; 14%) and electrical 

equipment (PKD 27; 17%). The majority of the businesses were involved in the production of electrical 

machines (34%), non-electrical machines (27%), electronics and telecommunications (17%), and chemicals 

(14%), according to the SITC product categorization (Standard International Trade categorization). 

4.2. Logistic regression for R&D activities  

The empirical statistic chi-squared χ2 = 151.246 gives the value of level p = 0.000, and thus, at the 

level of significance α = 0.05, we find that selected determinants together have a significant impact on the 

scope of internationalization of the surveyed firms (Table 2). The assessment of the parameter b with the 

variable “R&D unit” equal to 0.747 and odds ratio 2.111 means that the chance of achieving a high 

international scope is more than twice as high if you have your own R&D unit, which means that we can 

confirm the hypothesis H1. The assessment of the b parameter with the “R&D expenditure”, “R&D staff” 

and “internationalizing of R&D” variables has (-) which means that these factors reduced the 

internationalization scope, also odds ratios (0.952, 0.351 and 0.444 respectively) mean that the chance of 

achieving a high international scope is lower for these variables.  

 
Table 2 

Results of estimation of parameters of the logistic models of the internationalization scale 

Model 1: 
Int_Scope > Q2 (“1” – 89, 
“0” – 174) 

Total loss: 151.246 Chi-squared (4) = 23.573 p = 0.000 
Modelled probability that Int_Scope < Q2 

Constant R&D_unit 
R&D_expendi

ture 
ME/Q2 

R&D_staff 
ME/Q2 

Int_R&D 

Assesment  0.747 0.747 -0.048 -1.047 -0.813 

Odds ratio w. unit 2.111 2.111 0.952 0.351 0.444 

Classification 
chances: 2.857%, correct: 67.06%, percent correct > Q2 = 28.40%, percent 

correct < Q2 = 87.80% 

Model 2: 
Int_TNI > Q2 (“1” – 34, “0” 
– 229) 

Total loss: 90.952 Chi-squared (4) = 13.746 p = 0.008 
Modelled probability that Int_TNI < Q2 

Constant R&D_unit 
R&D_expendi

ture 
ME/Q2 

R&D_staff 
ME/Q2 

Int_R&D 

Assesment  1.183 1.183 0.822 -0.133 -1.324 

Odds ratio w. unit 3.264 3.264 2.274 0.875 0.266 

Classification 
chances: 1.734%, correct: 55.09%, percent correct > Q2 = 14.87%, percent 

correct < Q2 = 90.84% 

Source: own study based on the survey (n = 263). 
 

We build also the second model with three dependent variable TNI > Q2. The empirical statistic chi-

squared χ2 = 90.952 gives the value of level p = 0.008, and thus, at the level of significance α = 0.05, we 

find that selected determinants together have a significant impact on the scope of internationalization of the 

surveyed firms. The assessments of the parameter b with the variables “R&D unit” and “R&D expenditure” 

have (+) which means these factors positively impact the scale of internationalization. The odds ratio of 
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3.264 means that the chance of achieving a higher TNI is almost 3.3 times higher if you have your own 

R&D unit. The odds ratio of 2.274 means that the chance of achieving a higher TNI is almost 2.3 times 

higher if you invest into R&D expenditure. So we can confirm hypotheses H1 and H2. While because of 

the (-) assessment of the parameter b in both models (model 1 with internationalization scope and model 2 

with TNI as internationalization scale) we must reject the hypotheses H3.  

In turn, the classification of the surveyed firms, we can assess the average validity of the estimated 

model in the classification of the surveyed firms surveyed (Table 2). We see that among firms whose 

internationalization scope is > Q2, the correct classification by the model was 28.4%, while the scope is < 

Q2 so correct classification was 87.8%. For model 2 predicting the impact on TNI the calculations are 

respectively 14.9% for TNI > Q2 and 90.8% for TNI < Q2.  

4.3. Scientific discussion  

Innovation is closely related to internationalization, and the relationship is two-sided. The literature on 

the subject offers two approaches: internationalization as an effect of innovation and innovation as an effect 

of internationalization. It is a common point of view, confirmed in large number of empirical studies that 

innovation positively impact internationalization (Almodóvar et al. 2021; Bigos & Michalik 2020; Wach 

2016; Veglio & Zuchella 2015; Cassiman & Golovko 2011) and our empirical results are in line with the 

previous investigations. Nevertheless, we focused only on selected aspects of R&D activities, not on 

innovation en bloc.   

The empirical findings presented above add hitherto undetected nuances to the current literature in 

this area of the world and in this region of Europe. Although numerous scholars from various established 

economies have been studying the internationalization of technology-based global enterprises for the past 

20 years (Ahi et al., 2022; Choquette et al. 2017; Onetti et al. 2012), other emerging markets, such as Poland, 

have not yet addressed this issue. Despite the occasionally negative connotation that academics give to study 

replication in business studies, it appears to be pertinent and, in some cases, even important (Hensel, 2019). 

Because Polish realities are vastly different from those in other countries, we felt it was worthwhile to 

investigate how these internationalization processes among Polish high-tech firms compare to those 

documented in the international literature. Specifically in the context of the recent technological revolution 

and Industry 4.0 (Rymarczyk, 2020; Rymarczyk, 2021), as well as the entrepreneurial economy (Sieja & 

Wach, 2019), artificial intelligence development (Korzyński et al., 2023; Wach et al., 2023; Sieja & Wach; 

2023) and the dynamic development of international e-commerce (Grochal-Brejak & Szymura-Tyc, 2019), 

this article contributes to the literature on technological entrepreneurship (Badzińska 2016; Jafari-Sadeghi 

et al., 2021). This article advances the international entrepreneurship literature generally from the perspective 

of Central Europe, which is by itself of some added value (Perényi & Losoncz 2018) as it replicates empirical 

research from other regions of the world (Eden 2002; Hensel 2019) given the obvious dearth of empirical 

studies on developing nations, such as Poland. 

R&D can aid high-tech firms in forming strategic alliances and partnerships with other companies and 

institutions worldwide (Antoncic & Prodan, 2008). These alliances can assist businesses in gaining access to 

new markets, technologies, and knowledge, as well as contribute to the development of global innovation 

ecosystems. In conclusion, R&D is an integral part of the internationalization process of high-tech firms. It 

aids businesses in innovating, adapting their products to local market demands, creating and protecting 

intellectual property, and forming strategic alliances and partnerships in the globe (Ahi et al., 2022). 

There has been a lot of research done to date that supports the idea that high-tech firms' 

internationalization tendencies differ from those of low-tech firms, despite the fact that opinions on their 

international behaviour are still divided. The study that produced the empirical findings that are being 
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presented involved 263 firms from Poland that are involved in high-tech and medium-tech industries. The 

statistical computations allowed for the verification of two out of every three hypotheses (Table 3). Research 

and development as it is commonly understood, particularly having one's own R&D department and making 

expenditures on R&D, helps and strengthens the internationalization of high-tech firms. 

For high-tech firms to prosper in the global market, innovation, which is a primary driver of R&D, is 

a crucial component. Having an own R&D department can be extremely important for high-tech firms as 

they expand internationally. There are some specific ways an R&D department can assist a high-tech 

company's internationalization process, namely: (i) create and develop new goods and services, (ii) adapt 

existing products and services to foreign markets, (iii) enhance production processes in the global 

marketplace and global value chains, (iv) build intellectual property, which is crucial for high-tech firms. 

R&D departments are crucial for high-tech companies that want to compete on the global market. High-

tech companies can better fulfill the needs of various worldwide markets and compete more successfully on 

a global level by investing in innovation and creating new goods and services. 

Table 3 

The results of the hypotheses verification 

Hypotheses Verification status Method of 
verification 

Widely understood research and development (R&D), especially   Logistic 
regression 
(model 1 and 
model 2) 

 (H1) having an own R&D department, H1 confirmed (M1, M2), 

 (H2) incurring expenditure on R&D and/or  H2 confirmed (M2), 

 (H3) keeping own R&D staff, H3 rejected (M1, M2) 

supports and strengthens the internationalization of high-tech 
firms. 

 

Source: own study. 

 

Similarly, research and development spending is essential for high-tech firms to expand internationally. 

High-tech firms operate in industries that move quickly and where technological innovation is essential to 

their success. Businesses can create new technologies, products, and processes that are crucial for their 

competitiveness in the global market by investing in R&D. Here are some specific roles that spending on 

R&D plays in the process of high-tech companies going international, namely: (i) developing new 

technologies, (ii) adapting to local market conditions, (iii) improving production processes, (iv) protecting 

intellectual property.  

5. CONCLUSION 

It is without doubt that the initial findings require more investigation. However, given that this field 

appears to be prospering in Poland at the moment, the acquired and presented empirical data provide for a 

check on the realities of Polish high-tech businesses. Replicating empirical research in the social sciences is 

not only feasible, but also highly encouraged (Eden 2002; Hensel 2019) to observe how it performs in other 

ecosystems in various parts of the world because these systems differ from one another and could affect 

the results. This paper seems to fill a research gap  on the internationalization of technological businesses 

from post-transition countries, particularly Poland. 

This research has its own limitations. Because the research sample was not sufficiently representative 

of the entire population, it is impossible to generalize the findings to other high-tech companies in Poland. 

This is the fundamental weakness of the study that was done. Nevertheless, even though the results are 

limited to the studied high-tech firms (n = 263), the sample size is substantial for Polish circumstances. 

Additionally, the survey included businesses with nationwide operations as well as medium- and high-tech 

businesses, thus businesses from all industries are represented in the research sample. 
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Regarding future study directions, we think it is worthwhile to concentrate on a smaller group of 

businesses, especially those engaged in ultra-high technologies, in particular examining the 

internationalization processes of high-tech corporations. Additionally, studies on the connections between 

internationalization and innovation, technological capability and internationalization strategies, and the 

importance of an international entrepreneurial orientation in the internationalization of high-tech firms are 

all worthy of consideration. Undoubtedly, the employed approach has to be developed and enhanced, for 

instance by using new research instruments, such as qualitative research based on management interviews, 

or more advanced quantitative tools. This topic also offers a lot of promise for a strong comparative 

research, such as a detailed examination of the factors that led high-tech firms outside of Poland, particularly 

those from developing markets like Central and Eastern Europe, to internationalize. 
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